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Park Road Shopping Center, here we come! Charlotte’s Best 
Mexican will soon be serving all the favorites we first made 
famous on East Boulevard in a beautiful new space with lots of 
easy parking. Plus, our new private dining area is perfect for any 
party. Hope to see you soon!
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1315 East Blvd. Suite 130 in Latta Pavilion 
704-332-2414  •  ebbandg.com  •  Free Parking Deck

Good Eats on East

New wine list and half off all bottles  
on Mondays and Tuesdays

Great comfort food 
from wings to seafood 

and salads, as well  
as daily appetizer and 

dinner specials.  
Everything freshly 
made from scratch!

 

 

Thierry Garconnet of Terra Restaurant 
says the 2013 Moillard Côtes du Rhône 
Les Violettes Rosé is perfect for the 
summer months.
Bottle $40.00

Fruity and round with a delicate acidity this 
Rosé boasts floral notes and red fruits led by 
raspberry with strawberry, cherry and citrus.  
Excellent ripe fruit extraction while a very  
pleasant lightness appropriate in to Rosé.

Matthew Matinata of Old Stone  
Steakhouse recommends the 2012  
Ferrari-Carano Bella Luce white blend. 
Glass $9.00, Bottle $35.00

A fragrant and light wine with refreshing acidity, 
this wine is made from varieties that complement 
one another in aromas, flavors and texture. Bella 
Luce has delicious layers of Muscat, honeydew, 
orange, pineapple, peach and apple, along with 
lingering cream, vanilla, lemon and a floral finish.

Zack Mason of Pasta & Provisions highly 
recommends the 2013 Proprietà Sperino 
Rosa del Rosa. It's like summer in a glass! 
Bottle $18.99

This beautiful salmon-hued Rosé is made from 
85% Nebbiolo and 15% Vespolina grapes. On 
the nose, aromas of strawberry and rose petal 
lead to fresh flavors of citrus, strawberry and 
stone fruit. 

Monte Smith of Cafe Monte French 
Bakery & Bistro recommends the 2013 
Domaine Houchart Côtes de Provence for 
the summer months and patio drinking. 
Glass $9.00, Bottle $32.00

A blend of Grenache, Cinsault, Syrah and Caber-
net Sauvignon, this wine boasts a soft pink robe. 
The nose is fresh, with strawberry and red berry 
notes, followed by delicate aromas of yellow peach 
and grapefruit. Fresh and delicious, with a fine 
attack, it is well balanced and long in the mouth.

James Porter of Total Wine & More is 
excited for the 2013 Caiu a Noite Vinho 
Verde White for your summer pool parties.
Bottle $8.99

A blend of Loureiro, Trajadura and Arioto,  
this light, refreshing and slightly effervescent 
Vinho Verde offers green apple and fresh  
lemon-lime flavors with a faint mineral tang  
in the short, clean finish.

Doc Foster of Selwyn Avenue Pub  
says you're going to want to check  
out the 2012 Meiomi Pinot Noir.
Bottle $42.00 Half Price Mondays - Wednesdays!

This California red is dark and rich, showing 
toasty mocha oak flavors with a beam of wild 
berry, raspberry, cola, vanilla and spice. It is an 
extremely layered wine, both in structure and 
flavor, with a slight earthiness and sweet oak on 
the finish.

 

Frank Deal of East Blvd. Bar & Grill  
recommends the 2010 Acrobat Pinot  
Gris for your drinking pleasure.
Glass $8.00, Bottle $32.00

Showing pale straw with golden highlights, this 
light Pinot Gris presents upfront flavors of lime,  
apple and honeydew melon. The focused, crisp 
finish cleanses the palate and further deposits  
notes of kiwi and golden delicious apple.

IMUSA Chef Citrus Juicer
$24.99 • imusausa.com

Get ready for the new main squeeze in  
your kitchen! The IMUSA juicer’s sleek,  
contemporary design provides an easy-to-
use one lever operation when making juice. 
The sturdy cast base and non-slip rubber feet provide 
stability when squeezing your favorite citrus fruits, and  
a stainless steel strainer separates seeds and pulp from  
the juice as it flows into the matching stainless steel cup. 
Available in yellow, green and orange.

Dan Hamilton of Brio Tuscan Grille is 
excited about the 2012 Ruffino Unoaked 
Chardonnay for your patio drinking. 
Glass $8.95, Bottle $34.00

Boasting a fragrant taste with hints of golden 
apple, sage and figs. The wine is harmonious 
with its pleasant roundness well balanced by a 
lively freshness. The finish, which offers an  
elegant touch of bread crust, is very aromatic 
and persistent, reminding the orange peel. 

Appo Cork Centerpiece
$63.75 • selettinorthamerica.com

Appo Cork Trays are a great way to  
repurpose those empty wine and beverage 
bottles that might otherwise be discarded. 
Slide an Appo into the bottle neck to trans-
form the container into an eye-catching centerpiece or serving 
tray for hors d’oeuvres. They also work well for creating nifty 
tabletop or shelf displays, especially when grouped together  
in bottles of contrasting shape and size.

True Fabrications Picnic Stix Set
$10.99 • truefabrications.com

Now you can have wine anywhere and  
everywhere! These chrome yard stakes  
hold one bottle and two glasses in place  
to prevent tipping and spilling so you can  

relax and enjoy. Sized in height for ground seating or low 
chairs, the Picnic Stix Set is lightweight and portable and 
easily fits into bags or containers. It’s a great gift for outdoor 
enthusiasts everywhere!

Angle 33 Wine Thermals
$64.99 • angle33.com

The stylish and sophisticated way to serve your 
wine, these hand crafted thermals protect your  
red and white wines or champagne bottle while 
retaining optimal serving temperature, even in  
the summer heat! No power is required, so these  

are more environmentally sound than wine refrigerators, not to 
mention, they’re portable and eco friendly. The Angle 33 series 
include a timeless classic design and 12 amazing colors for  
elegant home entertaining.

IN CASE ANY LEFTOVERS FROM 
THIS PAGE GET LEFT IN YOUR CAR.

 A CLEAN CAR SAYS A LOT ABOUT YOU
® 

ripe for  
the picking

ripe for  
the picking
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how to throw the best party 
of the summer

ong days, warm nights and the sight of bare toes are all 
sure signs: summer has finally arrived! No matter how old 

we get, when the season gets into full swing, that summer- 
loving kid inside all of us comes out, bringing back memories 
of running barefoot in the grass, eating cherry tomatoes straight 
from the garden, drinking lemonade and soaking up as much 
sun as possible. What better way to celebrate the season and 
spread childlike joy than by throwing a fabulous summer party?

From planning a party menu to choosing your venue and 
décor, here are some tried-and-true tips for savoring summer 
at your next party.

for fabulous food, go local and seasonal
A party simply isn’t a party without great food. And  

summer is the perfect time to source and showcase flavorful 
local foods that are perfect for entertaining.

In many locales, it can be difficult to find variety in local 
food options until April, May or even June. So when those 
months come around, take advantage! Farmers’ markets are 
your best bet for finding fresh ingredients from local farmers 
and producers.

How to Do It: To find farmers’ markets and other local 
foods where you live, look online. Eat Well Guide is a  
consumer guide to local food sources throughout the U.S. 
and Canada. Searching is a cinch: start with your zip code, 
city or state or even keywords, and narrow your search from 

there. You’ll soon be on the way to discovering many nearby  
farmers’ markets, organic and sustainable products and  
vendors, from bakeries to butchers.

Party Tip: For a truly seasonal summer menu, walk 
through the farmers’ market first to see what’s available, then 
plan your party picks.

preparation and presentation: keep it simple
Once your canvas bags are filled with gorgeous local  

ingredients, it’s time to decide how to prepare your party food. 
Denise Sakaki of the blog Wasabi Prime has the right idea. 
She writes, “Summer is when flavors are most vibrant—the 
less you do with the ingredients, the better, just let the natural 
flavors shine as much as possible.”

In other words, when food is fresh, it doesn’t need much 
to shine—that goes for preparation as well as presentation. 
Dennis Lewis, Executive Chef at Ursula’s Wine Bar & Café in 
White Bear Lake, MN, shared similar advice when it comes 
to working with fresh vegetables and meat. “Remember, not 
everything needs a sauce,” Lewis says. “Sometimes just some 
fresh herbs will do the trick.”

How to Do It: Showcase the bright color and flavor of 
sun-ripened tomatoes with a drizzle of olive oil, a sprinkle of 
sea salt and a bit of cracked black pepper. Or serve do-it-your-
self tomato sandwiches: place thickly sliced tomatoes on a 
platter with a bunch of arugula and freshly baked bread on  

l

by rachael white 
republished with permission from Menuism.com

juicy  
morsels

a large cutting board. Serving local cheeses? Arrange them 
on a large wooden board with a few sprigs of fresh herbs and 
some local fruit or honey. Family-style presentation is a great 
way to show off your beautiful farmers’ market picks, and it 
also encourages conversation and interaction at the table.

Party Tip: Don’t get too fussy. A simple, rustic presentation 
can still be elegant and will make you and your guests feel 
more relaxed.

pick the place: party alfresco or indoor entertaining
Entertaining outdoors? Super, but have a back-up plan in 

case it rains on your parade. Set up one long table where 
guests can sit beneath lanterns hanging from tree branches, 
or simply under the wide open sky. Minimal decoration is 
needed outdoors, but while you’re shopping for food at the 
farmers market, pick up a few bouquets of flowers. Small, 
colorful bunches are easily found for no more than $5 apiece, 
and they can be combined for a single brilliant arrangement 
or placed intermittently along the table.

Don’t have the option to entertain outdoors? Don’t fret! You 
can still create a carefree, breezy summer atmosphere within  
four walls. Those flowers from the farmers’ market will 
be equally stunning indoors. Place them on side tables, in 
wall-mounted vases, or use single flowers to accentuate place 
settings. Use white linens to maintain a clean, fresh feel, and 
throw open as many windows and doors as you can.

how to create the perfect ambiance
Whether you plan on entertaining indoors or alfresco, here 

are a few ways to set the scene for your summer party.
Décor: First, explore local garage and estate sales. Look for 

interesting, well-priced props that you can fill with flowers, 
candles, herbs, vegetables or fruits. Food and antiques make 
great decorations because they are rustic and real.

Lighting: If you’re planning an evening event, don’t forget 
about lighting. Candles, lanterns, lamps and stringed white lights 
can lend a romantic, festive feeling either on their own or in 
combination with one another. Experiment prior to your gather-
ing: the goal is to create a soft lighting effect that will flatter your 
guests. Mason jars are a thrifty but attractive display choice for 
tealights. Consider lighting a few citronella candles if you live in 
a buggy area—but make sure to keep those away from the food.

Music: No party is complete without music. Choose songs 
and artists with a summery, relaxing vibe. Great choices 
include Neil Young, Ray Lamontagne, Fleet Foxes and Alison 
Krauss & Union Station.

Now that you’ve got an arsenal of suggestions to kick 
off summer with a fabulous party, get planning! You’ve got  
invitations to send out and farmers’ markets to explore!E

Rachael White is the author of the blogs Set the Table and Tokyo Terrace. After four years of living, 
eating and entertaining in Tokyo, Japan, she and her family have relocated to Denver, CO. Rachael 
is constantly searching for new ways to make entertaining easier and more interesting for guests in 
a variety of environments and situations. 
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seats  
& eats

brio tuscan grille
4720 piedmont row drive #150 • charlotte

704.571.4214 • www.brioitalian.com

a slice of tuscan delight
ight years ago this June marks the anniversary of the very 
first restaurant that made its mark on Piedmont Row, Brio 

Tuscan Grille. Looking for an escape out of the Charlotte scene? 
Does a Tuscan villa sound appealing? Brio may just be the perfect 
spot for you. 

Walk into Brio and be whisked away to the Italian countryside.  
Long burgundy drapes line the tall windows, wrought iron  
chandeliers hang above the dark wood tables, grand columns 
and Tuscan style arches line the open dining room. Photographs 
of ancient Tuscan scenes are scattered amongst the rustic walls, 
making you feel like you᾽re taking a trip down memory lane, an 
impression that manager Greg Roach says sets Brio apart from  
other Italian restaurants. “We wanted to bring people in and make 
Brio unlike anything else in Charlotte,” he says. “Our objective was 
to make people feel like they were visiting Italy.” 

Small lamps sitting on striking marble ledges are sprinkled 
throughout the dining room. Dim lighting shines down on the white 
table cloths creating a perfect balance of intimacy and airiness. But it’s 
not just fine dining, asserts Roach. Instead, think of it as fine dining 
with a twist. “We want to create an atmosphere that᾽s busy,” Roach 
says. “A lot of times, fine dining has a tendency to be a dry atmo-
sphere; we try to mix it up, to have fun, but at the same time cater to 
the people who are having an anniversary or a promotion.” 

And mix it up they do. Brio’s bar is a destination within the 
restaurant. Covered with deep leather lounge chairs and couches,  
live music serenades the bar several nights a week throughout 
the summer, creating an ambiance that Roach says is no accident.  
“A lot of times, bars end up just be waiting areas for guests, but 
we’ve created an atmosphere where people are coming in just for 
the bar. Piedmont Row helps create a night for guests rather than 
just a destination restaurant.” 

It᾿s a philosophy that seems to be working. As I glance over to 
my right, two girlfriends are sitting at the bar, chit chatting and 
indulging in one of the 84 wines on the extensive menu. Scanning 
the room, my eyes stumble upon two doors leading to the best 
kept secret inside Brio... an Italian terrace. Commanding white  
umbrellas cover the terrace, string lights hung above the tables truly 
craft that café feel and take you back to the Tuscan countryside. 

The food is no exception when it comes to Tuscan flavor. The 
menu at Brio encompasses much more than just traditional  
Italian meals. Brio’s extensive menu places a large emphasis on 
grilled meats, citrus sauces and seafood items. First, I indulge in the 
Balsamic Chicken Salad. Much like the décor, the portions at Brio 
are grand. The impressive-sized salad is covered in shaved pieces  
of chicken, pecans, strawberries, grapes and gorgonzola cheese, 

e
by kate bruce

all tossed in a homemade balsamic vinaigrette and spread over  
mesclun and iceberg lettuce. If there was ever a time to indulge in a 
salad, this would be it. The pecans and gorgonzola cheese are paired 
perfectly together. Every other bite, you᾽re treated to a fresh pop of 
strawberries and grapes, reminding you that summer is here. The 
shaved slices of chicken are never overwhelming, in fact, they᾽re 
just right. The sweetness of the homemade balsamic is truly a  
science they’ve got down, making every bite just the right amount 
of pleasantness to satisfy your craving. 

Next, I enjoy a Mediterranean seafood delight; grilled blackened 
shrimp tossed with fresh veggies over orzo and faro grains and  
garnished with a citrus vinaigrette. The light green citrus vinaigrette 
lines the plate, making it an impeccable dipping sauce full of flavor  
and flare. Blackening the shrimp is the perfect method to add  
flavor without overwhelming the freshness of the shrimp. The shrimp 
is juicy and paired seamlessly with the mixed grains. Found within 
every bite of the divine mixed grains are little bites of tomatoes, broc-
coli and chunks of sautéed spinach. This dish does not disappoint. 

The most popular menu item arrives next—the Salmon Fresca. 
Before I even lift my fork, I᾽m blown away by the presentation. 
The perfectly pink salmon sits on top of sautéed spinach, basil, 
asparagus, red peppers and petite sweet potatoes. On top, citrus 
and balsamic vinaigrette are beautifully glazed across the salmon, 
and just a drop of feta is sprinkled around the plate. No need for 
your knife here; the lush salmon falls apart with just the touch of 
a fork. Every bite offers a different layer of decadence. Crunches 
of the red pepper pop into your taste buds every so often, while 
the mix of the citrus vinaigrette and balsamic glaze make a creamy 
sauce covering all of the layers and flawlessly adding flavor to each 
one. The baby sweet potatoes offer the perfect balance of softness 
and a touch of sweetness in every bite. This dish is fresh, light and 
satisfying. Needless to say, it’s no surprise that it’s the most popular! 

For all of you meat-lovers, not to worry. Steak is also a high 
demand item on this Tuscan menu. I cut into a juicy five-ounce 
filet of steak sitting atop a fried tomato; every bite of meat is 
accompanied by a delicious crunch. Served alongside fresh  
slivers of carrots, zucchini, broccoli, red peppers and classic 
mashed potatoes, all of the flavors work effortlessly with the meat, 
so nothing overpowers the plump filet᾽s salacious flavor. This dish 
is done right, a filet of meat with a Southern twist. 

Roach says the key ingredient to this booming business comes 
down to more than just a piece of meat. “Our secret is our people,” 
Roach says. “We make sure that we invest in the people that work 
here, and in turn, the customers come back for the people. It boils 
down to building a core group of people that share the same values 
and passions to take care of guests, and that᾽s contagious... that᾽s 
part of our culture.” 

Roach has been at Brio since the day it opened, and eight years 
later, he᾽s still invested in going full steam ahead. “The key for us 
is to not be satisfied,” points out Roach. “We᾽re always trying to 
improve and be better.” 

It᾽s that philosophy that has kept guests coming back for more. 
So the next time you want to get away to the Tuscan countryside, 
escape with the help of Brio. You won᾽t be disappointed. Buon 
Appetito!E
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buzzing for solutions 
13 organizations and initiatives  
helping to save bees
by danielle nierenberg, sarah small and max nathanson
article courtesy food tank

oming in all shapes and sizes and populating all but the 
most extreme corners of the globe, bees play a crucial 

role in agriculture everywhere and represent an irreplaceable 
link in food production.

From apples and blueberries to almonds and cucumbers, 
bees help produce more than 30 percent of the world’s food. 
In fact, according to research from Michigan State University, 
bees are responsible for one out of every three bites of food 
we eat. The economic value of pollination services by bees is 
US$365 billion annually and affects 50 to 80 percent of the 
world’s food supply.

Unfortunately, many industrial agricultural practices may 
endanger the livelihood of these pollinators. The rise of large-
scale monoculture crops—including maize, wheat and rice—
can decrease agricultural biodiversity worldwide, according to 
the American Institute of Biological Sciences. Additionally, the 
use of pesticides and insecticides, specifically neonicotinoids,  
can kill individual bees and colonies alike by poisoning  
nectar and pollen, which bees feed to larvae.

Life on Earth without bees would be vastly different,  
requiring costly and time-intensive manual pollination and 
leading to skyrocketing prices for a much smaller range of 
foods, according to Earthjustice.

But countless organizations around the world are offering  
solutions for saving bees and other pollinators. We᾿re  
honored to highlight 13 organizations and initiatives helping 
to save bees.

Avaaz (“voice” in several languages) is a global web movement  
calling on U.S. and European Union decision makers to 
save bees and the global food supply by banning harmful  
neonicotinoid pesticides. Supporters can sign the petition, 
which has almost 3 million signatures.

In Argentina, Italy and the U.S., BeesFree, Inc. is  
focused on improving the health and well-being of honey 
bees through innovative products like the Beespenser, an  
automated honey bee feeding system.

Bee Raw sells products ranging from raw honeys to bee 
and honey-related gifts sourced from local, sustainable  
farmers and beekeepers in order to encourage ecological  
agricultural practices.

In addition to producing lip balms and other honey- 
infused products, Burt’s Bees᾿s collaboration with the 
North American Pollinator Protection Campaign’s Pollinator  
Partnership Honey Bee Health Improvement Project supports 
the United States, Canada and Mexico’s attempts to assuage 
the depletion of honey bees in the Western Hemisphere. 

Burt’s Bees also funds sustainable beekeeping efforts through 
the Burt’s Bees Greater Good Foundation.

The Center for Honey Bee Research in Asheville conducts 
research looking at the effects of pests on modern agriculture 
and promotes educational opportunities on the importance 
of bees in the environment.

Similarly, the Environmental Justice Foundation advocates 
for positive apiculture (beekeeping) practices in Great Britain.

Friends of Honeybees promotes local consumer action 
as a way to support bee-friendly agricultural practices. 
Through their Buzz for Bees campaign, Friends of Honeybees  
advocate for financially supporting locally-sourced and  
positively-farmed products that will aid beekeepers practicing 
sustainable techniques. And, they᾽ve created The New Amber 
Collection—featuring a glowing drop of honey in a sterling 
silver necklace—to represent the entire amount of honey  
produced by one worker bee in her lifetime. The necklaces 
cost $12.50, and the proceeds support non profits.

In India, Navdanya’s Biodiversity Conservation Farm 
is a sanctuary for over 1,500 seed varieties that attract bees 
for pollination. And, the organization advocates for organic  
agriculture to eliminate the use of dangerous chemicals that 
threaten bees.

Run under the auspices of Pennsylvania Apiculture, Inc., 
National Honey Bee Day allows beekeepers, agricultural and 
culinary organizations, and ordinary gardeners and citizens 
of all kinds to learn more about bees, promote educational 
programs, expand the bee industry and even lobby Congress. 
This year’s event will take place on August 16, 2014.

In the U.S., Save Honey Bees is a collection of local 
beekeepers in the farming communities of Oklahoma and 
Arkansas working towards sustainable farming practices 
through unpaid volunteer work.

In Europe, Greenpeace’s Save the Bees campaign started 
a petition to protect bees and ban the use of bee-killing  
pesticides. The campaign’s goal is one million actions for 
bees—supporters can sign the petition, order seeds and  
beehive instructions or sign up to volunteer.

Save the Honeybee Foundation works to promote sus-
tainable farming practices and educational opportunities for 
beekeepers and citizens in Oregon and the Pacific Northwest.

Vanishing of the Bees is a documentary and audiobook set 
designed to educate about the current peril bees face, with 
donations aiding honey bee research.

Fortunately, there are many outlets for eaters to support 
sustainable agricultural practices, the elimination of harmful  
pesticides and insecticides on farms and local ecological 
farming that helps bees thrive. What other projects do you 
know of that are supporting pollinators?E
Food Tank is a non-profit organization focused on building a global community for safe, healthy, 
nourished eaters. They spotlight environmentally, socially and economically sustainable ways of 
alleviating hunger, obesity and poverty and create networks of people, organizations and content 
to push for food system change.

 honey bee facts and figures
• Bees generally forage within two to three  
 miles of the hive. If there are sufficient  
 sources of nectar closer, they will not need to  
 go as far, if not, they'll go even farther afield. 

• The type of honey produced by any hive  
 on any given day depends on what is  
 blooming within the bees’ gathering ranges.

• Honey bees are the only insect that produce  
 food eaten by man.

• The honey bee's wings beat around 200 times  
 per second, making their distinctive buzz. 

•  A honey bee can fly for up to six miles and  
 as fast as 15 miles per hour.

• The average worker bee produces about  
 1/12th teaspoon of honey in her lifetime.

• A colony of bees consists of 20,000-60,000  
 honeybees and one queen. Worker honey  
 bees are female, live for about six weeks  
 and do all of the work.

• Only worker bees sting, and they only sting if  
 they feel threatened. They die once they sting.
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a dagio is a musical directive that means to perform 
slowly, and with passion. What a lovely word,  

adagio, a perfect goal for music, and perhaps as well, for 
the crafting of wines of excellence, and for love. 

After all, aren’t the special things in life—relationships, 
music, art and wine worth pursuing, and worth experi-
encing slowly, and with passion? The aptly named Adagio 
Vineyards in Elkin, NC, showcases delicious wine, beautiful 
music and a wonderful love story, and might be thought 
of as ῾adagio,’ not just in music, but as a metaphor for life.

by catherine rabb

slowly... and with  passion
crafting adagio vineyards 
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Dr. Jan and Dr. Tim Wahl are dentists by trade. Jan is an 
accomplished musician. When the couple lived in Florida, 
and practiced dentistry there, Jan played violin with the 
Brevard Symphony Orchestra in Melbourne for 25 years. 
Interested in the craft of the instrument, Jan studied the 
art of violin making with the famed, late, Karl Roy at the  
University of New Hampshire. Making a violin embodies the 
soul of adagio; carefully, and little by little, the violinmaker  
essentially coaxes two pieces of wood into place, making an 
instrument that can create beautiful music. Violinmakers 
shape, sharpen and hone custom tools to hand-craft violins 
built on the models of masters such as Stradivari. 

Imagine the passion the violinmaker must have to lovingly  
create an instrument. 

But with the Wahls, adagio is a way of life. As Jan  
pursued the intricacies of making violins, she asked Tim, 
“What would you like to do?” And, fortunately for wine 
lovers, Tim chose to make wine. He became a member of 
the Guild of Sommeliers and got his online certificate from 
the courses at the University of California, Davis.

The Wahls decided that they would sell their practices and 
pursue Tim’s passion for wine. The couple looked at wine 
properties in both Oregon and Virginia, but ultimately chose 
North Carolina. The Wahls purchased their 45-acre property 
in 2005 and cleared and planted the land in 2009. Of the 
acreage, six are planted with grapes. Adagio again, slowly and 
with passion, as grapes planted in 2009 are just now ready to 

produce mature fruit to make into wine. They’ve been nur-
tured for five years—trimmed, pruned, fertilized and cosseted  
by an owner who believes in good wine and lives by the  
credo of adagio, willing to allow the grapes to develop slowly.

The Wahls are involved in every aspect of the winemaking  
operation. They work in the vineyards mowing, pruning 
and tying down shoots. They work with their winemaker 
Sean McRitichie doing punch-downs during fermentation 
and bottling and labeling the wine. And, as if that isn’t 
enough, both Dr. Jan and Dr Tim still practice dentistry in 
Winston-Salem.

This is a big year for Adagio Vineyards and the Wahls. 
They’ve opened a gorgeous tasting room. Designed by Tim, the 
project took over a year. The 2,400-square-foot tasting space 
boasts three tasting bars for both standing and seated groups, 
granite counter tops and flat screen televisions, all with an airy, 
elegant feel. Lisa of Lisa Britt Designs decorated the graceful 
interior. Outside, the exterior of the tasting room is charming 
and rustic, with a fire pit and easy chairs on the porch. 

But in addition to the tasting room, the Wahls have bottled  
their first wines. Ask any winemaker how much effort 
is behind each label, particularly the first one, and the 
response from every single winemaker is that it is pretty 
much miraculous that all of the effort finally culminates in 
a tangible bottle of wine. Cheers to the Wahls for making 
their passion tangible. They had a successful Grand Opening  
with a couple of hundred people in attendance. And, of 

course, now that Adagio has launched, there are plans for 
much more music and much more delicious wine to come.

Below the tasting room is a state-of-the-art winemaking 
facility complete with an underground barrel storage facility,  
where the wines of Adagio Vineyards are being produced. 
This year, their first, the Wahls will start small with just 750 
cases of wine. With 12 bottles in a case, it may seem like a 
lot, but in the wine world, that’s a tiny amount. As the vines 
mature and the winery gets going, they have the capacity to 
produce up to 3,000 cases of wine.

All of the wines have musical names. Vivace (meaning 
lively) is a vibrant white, mostly from the grape Traminette, 
with a little Chardonnay in the blend. North Carolina is a 
particularly tough place to grow grapes, with variable and 
unpredictable weather in the spring and the fall, hot summers  
and potentially cold winters. Not all grapes grow well here, 
but Traminette has had a great deal of success. Vivace 
is a perfect patio sipper or delicious when paired with a  
summer salad or grilled seafood or chicken. Chaconne 
(variations on a theme) is a red blend using the Merlot, 
Tannat and Petite Verdot grapes. This red wine has some 
oomph and will be released this summer, just in time to 
pair with grilled burgers or steaks. For a lovely finish, Coda 
(after the ending), is a sweet, dessert-style wine, lovely 
with cheese or poached fruit. Adagio Vineyards also offers 
a Chardonnay, with fruit sourced from nearby Owls Eye 
Vineyards, and they hope to offer a Chardonnay produced 

from their own grapes shortly.
Adagio will offer both wine and music with many special 

events planned in the future. They are planning a terrific  
party for July 5th with the musical group The Bridgemakers.  
Afternoon performances of violin duets are in the works—
perhaps an Adagio will be included!

Check out their website, and be sure to follow the winery 
on Facebook for upcoming events. Not only can you keep 
updated on what’s happening at the winery, you’ll be able 
to feel a part of his process, as the Wahls have chronicled 
the creation of Adagio with wonderful pictures. Do visit; it’s 
just a short drive from Charlotte and a wonderful way to 
spend a pretty summer afternoon.

Both making violins and making wine are quintessential 
artisan processes. Both require dedication, the willingness 
to believe in the end product long before it is produced, 
commitment and lots of very hard work. The same could 
be said of love. It’s a special relationship where partners 
encourage each other’s dreams and are willing to provide 
enthusiastic support for each other along the journey. 
The Wahls epitomize lives filled with love and dedication.  
Adagio… slowly, and with passion, indeed.E

adagio vineyards
139 benge drive • elkin

336.258.2333 • www.adagiovineyards.com
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coast your way through 
the crystal coast

by jennifer agress 
images courtesy the crystal coast tourism authority 

Based on a history of legendary pirate adventures and  
ghostly encounters, the area combines its mythical history with 
a touch of good ole’ Southern charm. In the Crystal Coast, 
there is something for everyone. The area’s quaint maritime 
villages, award-winning local fare, perfect beaches, famed  
lighthouse and coastal manors are all a part of its familiar  
charm. With Atlantic Beach’s historic Fort Macon, the 
eco-friendly Pine Knoll Shores, Emerald Isle’s lush greenery or 
Morehead City’s annual Big Rock Blue Marlin Fishing Tourna-
ment, the islands of the Crystal Coast are as different as they 
are popular. Their commonality is evident in the understated 
elegance they share—making the Crystal Coast a perfect escape 
for all travelers, both young and old, in search of a relaxing, but 
upscale, vacation.

if you’re going to live in a castle, you should sleep 
like a king

While the Crystal Coast is home to a variety of accommo-
dations that suit every lifestyle and budget, they all have one 
thing in common: the beauty of their natural surroundings. In 
the Southern Outer Banks, Mother Nature comes first—and 
the hotels and mansions fit into the coastal landscape almost 
effortlessly. 

The Beaufort Harbor Suites, for one, offers elegant and  
spacious accommodations at a more economical price. Boasting  
waterfront views from its large terraces, this hotel is the perfect 
place to stay for a taste of downtown Beaufort—or as we know 
it, “America’s Coolest Small Town.” For more familiar accom-
modations, try the only chain hotel in the destination, Double-

d ripping in all of the beauty and adventure one would expect from a traditional seaside escape, 
the Crystal Coast has something more: a respite from reality. The result of 85 miles of glistening  

coastline, scattered islands, tranquil sea breezes and the crystal blue waters of the Atlantic Ocean, 
the Crystal Coast, part of North Carolina’s Southern Outer Banks, is the epitome of a true “coastal 
experience.” 
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Tree Atlantic Beach Oceanfront Hotel, the largest full-service 
hotel on the coast of North Carolina with immediate beach 
access. 

Of all of the housing available in the Crystal Coast, the most 
popular is its astounding collection of oceanfront cottages and 
estates. Sitting right on the sand, the Crystal Coast offers visitors 
the chance to wake up each morning and take in spectacular  
views of the Atlantic Ocean and Bogue Sound. Ranging from 
cozy beach cottages to majestic villas—or “sand castles,” as 
the locals call it—these homes offer no shortage of quiet, but  
luxurious, amenities included in your stay. One such sand castle,  
Emerald Isle’s classic-Carolina, three-story Casa Bianco, can 
house nearly 20 guests, and comes with spacious outdoor decks 
on each level, a lavish pool and Jacuzzi, a base-level game room 
and in-home theater, top-of-the-line technology, an elevator, 
elegant bedrooms with en-suite master bathrooms and more. 

Used primarily as vacation rentals, guests can contact one of 
the area’s several realty agencies, like Emerald Isle Realty, and 
reserve a seaside mansion, by the week or month, for family 
reunions, wedding weekends, birthday celebrations or even just a 
family vacation. The catch? There is none. Unless you’re looking  
for anything less than the vacation of your dreams.

 playtime? all the time. 
From running with wild Spanish mustangs on Shackleford 

Banks, to wreck-diving with Olympus Dive Center for a 
glimpse of Blackbeard’s famous ships, kayaking with Hot Wax 
Surf Shop on the quiet rivers of the Croatan National Forest, 
the Crystal Coast has no shortage of activities for adults and 
children alike. The perfect destination for active travelers in 
need of a cultural escape, visitors can wake up and watch the 
sun rise over Cape Lookout Lighthouse, go bird watching for 
Tundra Swans and Sharp-shinned Hawks or take a walk on the 
white sand beaches of Pine Knoll Shores. And with one of the 
longest fishing seasons on the Atlantic—giving visitors a chance 
to fish for false albacore, red drum, blue fin tuna or cobia all 
year long —there are many opportunities to go on private  
chartered fishing excursions or more affordable, family friendly, 
head-boat fishing tours for 50 to 100 people. 

Considering its location in the historic South, it should come 
as no surprise that the Crystal Coast has as much history as 
it does shoreline. Originally built to guard Beaufort Inlet and 
Beaufort Harbor, Fort Macon State Park was once a bargaining  
tool between the Union and the Confederate forces during the 
Civil War. Today, visitors can still cross its moat and roam the 
grounds to see its recently-restored casemates, once used as shelter,  
kitchen space or prison cells for soldiers. Officially joining  
the state park system in 1934, Fort Macon is now home to a 
seaside bathhouse, sunny nature trails, family friendly picnic 
facilities and a rich supply of fish—all part of its government- 
protected beach. Feeling a little daring? Visit it at night; guided 
ghost tours of the property fuse its haunting history with its 

Of all of the housing available in 
the Crystal Coast, the most popular  

is its astounding collection of 
oceanfront cottages and estates.
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modern-day majesty. 
While you’re at it, scope out the mystery and quote-laden 

gravestones of Beaufort’s Old Burying Grounds, one of the 
oldest cemeteries in North Carolina. The salty-sweet smells 
of an ancient maritime heritage wafting in from the Atlantic  
permeate the painstakingly preserved Federal period buildings 
at the Beaufort Historic Site. Personal guided tours showcase  
the collection of 10 historic buildings, including a jail,  
courthouse, apothecary and doctor’s office. In addition to 
guided walking tours, explorations of the Historic districts are 
available aboard a vintage 1948 English double-decker bus. 
But before you do, spend the earlier part of the day exploring 
the North Carolina Maritime Museum, The History Place—
detailing the rich cultural history of the Crystal Coast—or the 
North Carolina Aquarium at Pine Knoll Shores. 

For a sneak peak into the historic luxury of “America’s Coolest  
Town,” Beaufort, NC, head downtown and experience the 
town’s Hungry Town Bike Tours, where groups can hop on 
retro-chic bicycles and peddle their way through a handful of 
unique guided tours. Opt for the “Beaufort Lunchbox Tour” 
if you’re in the mood for a picnic wine and cheese lunch on 
the waterfront; or, if you’re a Nicholas Sparks fan, his career- 

inspired “A Ride to Remember” tour will take you to all the  
significant spots from his most popular novels. After your 
three-hour excursion, wander through boutique shops, or head 
over to Morehead Waterfront with your family and friends, 
grab a local fishing yacht, like the Bill Collector or Sensation, 
and end your day with a private wine and cheese cruise amidst 
a breathtaking Carolina sunset.

 
grub to grandeur: crystal coast dining has it all 

After a long day of fishing, paddle boarding, wreck diving, 
exploring the North Carolina Aquarium or roaming through the 
historic ruins of Fort Macon State Park, visitors to the Crystal  
Coast have a range of casual eateries, seaside bistros and 
fine-dining favorites suited to whet their appetite. Driven by 
the area’s unique “Carteret Catch” program—which guarantees 
fresh seasonal catches, caught daily by local fishermen off the 
Carolina Coast—the Crystal Coast’s 85 locally-owned restau-
rants are the product of passionate chefs, treasured family  
recipes and local favorites fused with interesting new flavors 
that are sure to leave your taste buds begging for more. So 
whether you’re in the mood for a fun-in-the-sun family lunch, 
plates piled high with oysters caught that morning, hearty 
Southern grub or a romantic candlelit dinner for two at a 
restaurant touted for having the “best sunset view,” head to the 
Southern Outer Banks and let the chefs of the Crystal Coast 
bring your “foodie” dreams to life.

For a taste of true coastal fare, head to the glistening shores 

The salty-sweet smells of an 
ancient maritime village warmly 

greet you in Historic Beaufort.

of the Crystal Coast and try one of our top 10 favorite local 
haunts, in no particular order:

Set in the historic heart of downtown Beaufort, Blue Moon 
Bistro is the perfect place for an upscale meal in a calm coastal 
setting. Voted one of the “Top 25 Great Restaurants from the 
Triangle to the Coast” in Raleigh Metro magazine’s Gourmet 
Food & Wine Guide, this quirky café boasts a counter culture 
menu of farm-to-table dishes like Simpson Farm sliced tomato- 
fresh mozzarella napoleon, “au poivre” seared scallops and 
“mille-feuille” roasted potatoes. To complete the experience, 
pick your poison: a Belgian dark chocolate crème brûlée with 
pecan blondies or an aperitif from their extensive wine list—or 
if you’re smart, both. 

For a casual dining experience that satiates your palate and 
offers an authentic taste of the Crystal Coast, Clawson’s 1905 
Restaurant and Pub has been a landmark restaurant in down-
town Beaufort since it first opened in 1905. Recommended by 
Frommer’s and Fodor’s travel guides, visitors and locals alike 
rave about Clawson’s eccentric menu of Southern favorites, like 
its spicy shrimp and grits, famous pulled pork quesadillas with 
Southern-style pimiento cheese and the ever-popular “Dirigi-
bles,” a large potato stuffed with broccoli, red peppers, onions 
and mushrooms. Frequently featured in Coaster Magazine, the 
Crystal Coast’s premiere vacation guide, for its acclaimed beer 
selection, Clawson’s menu of imported specialties and small-
town delights—from Jamaican Red Stripe and Abita Turbo Dog 
to Duck Rabbitt and Mash House—makes it the ideal place for 

a cold “brewsky” on a Saturday or (who’s judging?) Tuesday 
afternoon.

Since its establishment at the foot of the Atlantic Causeway 
Bride in 1981, the historic Channel Marker Restaurant has 
become a staple in the minds of locals of tourists alike, offering 
a fresh spin on traditional seafood dishes. The she-crab soup 
and ahi tuna are staples on their menu, with delectable daily 
specials. Diners can watch the sunset and sip a cocktail on the 
boardwalk. 

With eclectic plates inspired by Spanish tapas fare, Aqua’s 
“small plates, BIG wines” menu gives coastal dining an inter-
national flare. Boasting flavorful dishes designed for tasting by 
two or three, Aqua gives guests an exciting array of tastes in 
‘just right᾽ portions, including a daily local catch, fried green 
tomatoes, sautéed Salter Path shrimp with French green lentils  
and a grilled pork tenderloin with red wine pears. Thirsty? 
You should be. Pair it with Aqua’s signature Sweet Summer  
Martini—a tantalizing combination of vodka, Barrett’s ginger 
beer and pink grapefruit juice—and call it a day. 

If the name wasn’t colorful enough, head to Amos Mosqui-
to’s Swampside Café on Atlantic Beach for a dine-in experience 
that is sure to add a few more shades. Set in a roadside shack 
with marsh-like décor, this low-key, fine-dining locale fixes 
a menu of Southern grub with a twist, like fried dill pickles  
with a Cajun remoulade, lump crab cakes with roasted corn 
and scallions and “The Big Bad Skeeter” plate of three fried 
local catches. There after dark? Grab a drink from the bar and 
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lube your vocal chords for a night of careless karaoke. Rumor 
has it that Prince is on the playlist. 

Ready to indulge? Loughry’s Landing is the place for you. 
With its delectable dishes—craving a Charcoal Grilled Wahoo 
covered with a pepper mélange, perhaps?—and fresh clams, 
oysters, crab legs and shrimp by the pound, this casual hotspot 
was recognized by Coaster Magazine for having the best seafood  
and best creative dishes. Want a side of ambiance with your 
dinner? You're in luck. Its list of accolades also included “best 
sunset view,” which isn᾽t surprising, considering its prime real 
estate on the beautiful Atlantic Beach. 

After a morning spent catching waves with Hot Wax Surf 
Shop in Emerald Isle, visitors have worked up an appetite, and 
The Village Market, gourmet sandwich shop, offers a delectable  
food selection, unique artwork and gifts, local microbrews and 
wine selection. The neighboring bait shop can help prepare  
visitors for some fishing action the afternoon and evening.

For a real gem on Emerald Isle, Kathryn’s Bistro and Martini  
Bar pairs mouthwatering martinis with only the best local 
sea fare for an intimate dining experience that’s sure to please 
even the most discerning palates. Owned by Maryland trans-
plants Ken and Kitch Ayre, this fine-dining favorite boasts a 
creative cuisine that includes Tempura Soft Shell Crab stuffed 
with spinach and Asiago cheese, Seared Ahi Tuna filet with 
soy glazed shiitake mushrooms and wasabi and the “Carolina 
Classic”—sautéed shrimp with smoked applewood bacon and 
crimini mushrooms tossed in garlic and lemon. For Kitch, the 
real catch is their martinis. So be sure to stay for an after-dinner 
drink on one of 30 devilish cocktails, like a flirty “007” or their 
rich “Chocolate Kiss.”

Coined the “best seafood restaurant on Harkers Island with 
the best hushpuppies,” how can you not drop by Captain’s 
Choice Restaurant for some ῾Down East᾿ cooking? Chef 
Faye Moore, a local celebrity who has been whipping up her  
family favorites for more than three generations, fries, bakes, boils 
and roasts everything herself as if restaurant guests were sitting 
down at her own dining room table. Ate all the hushpuppies?  
Follow it up with something sweet; visitors from up and  
down East Coast are clamoring for a taste of her delicious  
coconut cake. 

As the oldest seafood restaurant in Morehead City,  
Sanitary Fish Market and Restaurant has been a landmark in 
the Crystal Coast since it first opened in 1938. Known for its 
family-friendly atmosphere and popular “deluxe shore dinner”— 
a cold cocktail sampler of boiled shrimp, shrimp salad and tuna 
salad; a fried seafood platter of fish, shrimp, oysters, scallops and 
soft shell crab; and sides of tossed salad and clam chowder— 
visitors need to stop by with a large appetite and a hankering 
for an infamous ῾Sanitary᾽ souvenir tee. 

Also located in Morehead City, the New-York chic Bistro by 
the Sea offers guests a fresh seasonal menu amongst an elegant, 
Mediterranean décor. Always striving to make dinner an experi-
ence, and not just a meal, Bistro by the Sea carefully prepares a 
wealth of exquisite dishes, including their famous Atlantic Blue 
Crab Bisque prime rib slow-roasted in herbs, mac and cheese 
with chèvre, smoked gouda and cheddar, and a delectable  
dessert menu that changes daily. Top off the evening with a 
glass of one of their recommended wines, or if you’re in the 
mood, maybe even one of their special summer libations—like 
the “Bangin’ Bistro Babe Berry Mojito,” a devilish concoction of 
berries, mint leaves, sugar, club soda and rum. 

For dinner that is equal parts exquisite and eclectic, head to 
Morehead City’s Circa 81 and try Chef Clarke Merrells’ curious 
menu of interesting tapas, like a bowl of his Covington Sweet 
Potato Bisque with goat cheese marshmallow, crispy potato, 
candied walnut and his own Beaufort Olive Oil Co.’s Harissa  
Olive Oil, or the Confit Pork Jowl and parmesan fingerling pota-
toes, golden chantrelles and pork demi. If you’re still hungry  
for more—and trust us, you will be—try Clarke’s signature 
“Circa 81 Martini” and his savory Olive Oil Cake: a tantalizing 
combination of white chocolate and blackberry ginger mousse, 
beet sorbet, vanilla and maple spiced tuille, carrot coulis.

Nestled amid the downtown strip of Morehead City is a narrow, 
rustic building that houses the Arendell Room, a craft cocktail bar 
that would at home in any major city. The design is modern and 
cosmopolitan and is known for mastering the classics, so whether 
you’re looking for a night cap or wanting to experience a night out 
on the town, Arendell Room offers that speakeasy feel of intimacy 
that keep tourists and locals alike returning for more.

For more information about the Crystal Coast, or to start 
booking your reservations today, contact the Crystal Coast  
Tourism Authority (www.CrystalCoastNC.org) and Emerald Isle 
Realty (www.EmeraldIsleRealty.com) and make your vacation 
dreams a reality.E 
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For 24 years, the quintessential neighborhood meet, greet 
and eat pub in Charlotte is the Selwyn Pub. It’s important 
to understand the history of Selwyn Pub and how it came 
into existence to truly appreciate all that it has become 
today. Over two dozen years ago, a closed up, run-down 
excuse for a restaurant sadly sat under the majestic, over 
150-year-old oak tree on Selwyn Avenue. Doc had already 
been teaching business law at Queens University. Each day, 
he glance at the closed eatery as he drove by on his way 
to and from the college, until the overwhelming desire to 
come to the rescue had to be acted upon. 

Doc went to work renovated a hidden gem and estab-
lished Selwyn Pub. Doc believed that there was a strong 
need for a neighborhood place for friends to stop and meet, 
get a burger or a pizza and a cold draft, and maybe watch 
a ballgame. The first and only question then, as it is now: 
what do the guests want? What type of seating do they 
want and where? Do they want to be out under the huge 
old tree or inside at a cozy bar? What do they really want 
to eat, and what is their desire for drink? There was really 
only one way to know, and that was to ask. 

any restaurants that we experience in 
Charlotte, and beyond, revolve around 

us. Many of those restaurants don’t hang around 
very long. You know, the privately owned dining 
spot that started out great, maybe even had a few 
good years, and then fizzled and ultimately died; 
kind of like an endangered species. And that’s 
simply because these otherwise wonderfully in-
tentioned restaurateurs maintained a philosophy 
of offering a drinking and dining experience that 
revolved around the customer they wanted to at-
tract. So, what philosophy do you adopt to open 
a successful establishment and maintain a vibrant 
business for, say, over two decades? Just ask Jim 
Foster, AKA Doc, owner and operator of Selwyn 
Avenue Pub, along with the invaluable assistance 
of his dad, Coach Foster, and Doc's wife, Marga-
ret, as well as Doc’s sister, Mary.

m

selwyn pub evolves  
around you!
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selwyn pub evolves  
around you!
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While Doc’s dad, Coach, along with Doc’s wife and sister run 
the place, Doc himself can, and does, take the time to listen 
to his guests. You thought I was going to say he takes time 
to talk to his guests; that’s what most managers and owners 
do. Sure, they ask how everything is. Doc asks what he can do  
differently that would increase patrons’ enjoyment of Selwyn Pub 
along with their friends and family; what would they like? And 
then Doc actually listens and makes changes to the seating, the  
television monitors, the food and the drinks.

The menu has evolved, and we'll talk about it. New flat screens 
to mention too. Even more dramatic is the expanded wine list, 
and we’ll discuss that as well. First, for the delicious offerings 
that have evolved around you for the last two decades and  
culminate, for the time being, in an amazing array. You need to 
know that all of the food is prepared using the finest ingredients 
Doc can purchase. Just ask the guests; they can tell you how 
great the food tastes. The menu is also new and improved, with 
mouth-watering photos in addition to new items. Buttermilk 
dipped fried pickles, nachos supreme and chicken quesadillas 
are wonderful for a snack and to share. You may even select the 
roasted red pepper hummus to pair with one of the new wine 
selections (that's a hint). 

One page of the menu is dedicated to two of my favorite Selwyn  
Pub culinary cornerstones—the wings and the pizza. I know 
I am speaking for flocks of folks who agree that the wings at  
Selwyn Pub are as good as they get. A very special technique 
results in the most beautifully glazed and extra crispy pub wings. 
The Honey Garlic are a knock-out, and the Bee Stings are sweet, 
spicy and spectacular. Classic Buffalo, Cajun Blackened and  
Nitro—they all arrive with celery sticks and ranch or bleu cheese 
dressing. And then there’s the New York style pizza pies that 
will take you back to the Big Apple. Again, the best premium  
ingredients, a great thin crust that stands up to the toppings and  
something you may not find anywhere else, besides outstanding 
pizza. You can order a 10-inch or an 18-inch pie, and several 
options are great combos, like the Coach’s Choice with tangy 
barbecue sauce, a heaping portion of chicken and cheddar and 
pepper jack cheeses. What really makes these pizzas stand out is 
the pricing. They are all the same price for the same size. In fact, 
you can order a design-your-own-pie and choose any or all of the 
toppings, or add additional toppings as you wish to the specials; 
there is no additional charge. Extra toppings are free! 

A great pub always has a great burger, and Selwyn Pub is an 
exemplary example. They start with a half-pound of Angus chuck 
and char grill it to your preferred perfection. The pub burger 
is topped with applewood smoked bacon, mushrooms, sautéed 

onions and Swiss cheese 
on a sesame bun. There’s 
the Selwyn sliders, with 
their Southwest seasoning,  
and the Buffalo sliders,  
with Southern f r ied 
chicken dipped in the 
house Buffalo sauce. To 
add to your quandary, the 

Philly Cheesesteak is scrumptious, thanks to tender, shaved rib eye 
with sautéed onions, tri-color peppers and melted provolone on a 
traditional roll. The burgers and sandwiches—as in the chipotle  
chicken Panini—come with a side. Fries, slaw, pasta salad, chips 
and salsa, sweet potato fries, salad or side of the day are all  
options. Don’t fret; you’ll be back soon. You have yet to consider 
the Southwest chicken wrap or the Cajun tuna wrap, not to men-
tion the Santa Fe salad or Chef Mayro’s fish tacos. As wonderful 
as the eating part of Selwyn Pub tastes, it drinks better than ever!

 Beer, sure, there are several thirst-quenching craft selections 
on draft offered by the pint. Stella Artois, Harp Irish Lager, Goose 
Island and Old Mecklenburg Copper were recent offerings. In 
bottles, some very cool finds like Lost Coast Tangerine Wheat 
and Smithwicks Irish Ale are available. The offerings change as 
you make requests; the most popular stick around. You could say 
beer lovers rule at Selwyn Pub. This is where you meet friends to 
share good times and a bucket of beers and great eats.

As soon as you enter the comfortably relaxed outdoor bar 
and gathering space surrounding the grand old oak, the subtle  
sophistication of the new seating will impress you almost as much  
as the eight new 75-inch Samsung flat screen televisions. Bring 
on the games! And you’ll really appreciate the new misting  
system, so you don’t have to feel cocooned in air conditioning all 
summer. They system reduces the temperature outside by about 

Doc asks what he  
can do differently,  
listens and makes  

changes to increase 
patrons᾽ enjoyment 

of Selwyn Pub.
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20 degrees, and you don’t 
get wet, just cool. Evolv-
ing; ever evolving while 
maintaining its roots as a 
casual neighborhood pub 
where they get to know 
you by name, and mak-
ing new friends is as easy 
as sipping a tantalizing  

wine. Speaking of wine, you’ll be amazed, as I was, at how much 
Selwyn Pub is evolving. This is really exciting; I’ve got to tell 
you about it! 

Whoever said a pub can’t also be a tremendous wine desti-
nation? It wasn’t the folks who frequent Selwyn Pub. They told 
Doc that they wanted some nice wines, and not just by the bottle. 
That’s because Doc is always asking the guests what they want, 
and what else would they like? Now, you’ll find an entire page of 
wine offerings by the glass. That’s over 20 different selections to 
sip and enjoy at noticeably reduced prices. After all, this is still 
the pub you grew up with, as opposed to white tablecloth and the 
pricing that accompanies it. You’ll notice the lower pricing on the 
bottles as well, except on Mondays, Tuesdays and Wednesdays, 
when you’ll jump for joy at half-price bottles. Yes, that’s correct; 
three days a week! You’ll also enjoy the Myers Park casual service 
of bringing you the bottle opened and resting in a bucket of ice 
for you to pour as you wish. Save the hoytee toytee for elsewhere; 
I’m in shorts and flip flops, and I still enjoy good wine while 
ultra-casually attired. Expect new wines weekly.

You will also find a focus on a particular vintner. Selwyn Pub 
is excited to introduce their guests to Gérard Bertrand Wines of 
France, which have received numerous awards for their excellent 
and consistent quality, and each year sees its harvest of medals 
from the major French and international wine competitions. In 
2012, the group was awarded European Winery of the Year by 
Wine Enthusiast magazine, and in London, Gérard Bertrand 
received the Best Red Winemaker Trophy at the International 
Wine Challenge. You see, Doc carefully chooses a winemaker, 
he learns all about them, even speaks to them, and then shares 
that with all of you, his extended family. 

The latest evolution that you’ve asked for has resulted in  
Selwyn Pub’s new Selwyn Select Cellar. These are reserve wine 
list bottles that are very popular around town, which range from 
$75 to $100 at the high end eateries. Here at the Pub, you’ll be 
able to enjoy these outstanding offerings at under $50 a bottle; 
for example, a Silverado Cabernet Sauvignon is only $49. So  
before the concert, after the movie or to welcome a guest with 
fine wine, you have a special, casual destination. At Selwyn Pub, 
you really are family, and they will get to know your name. 
Come on in, relax and enjoy your second home.E

Charles Jenkin is a Charlotte-area writer and the host of This Show Is Cookin' on WBT radio.

selwyn avenue pub
2801 selwyn avenue • charlotte 

704.333.3443

Located in the heart of Myers Park, 
Selwyn Pub has been offering the best 
pub food and patio in town for over 21 
years. So drop by for some good food, 

good people and good times.

Selwyn Avenue Pub
2801 Selwyn Avenue • 704.333.3443

Monday - Friday 3 p.m. to 2 a.m.
Saturday & Sunday 11 a.m. to 2 a.m.

Located in the heart of Myers Park,  
Selwyn Pub has been offering the best  
pub food and patio in town for over 22  
years. So drop by for some good food,  

good people and good times.

Selwyn Avenue Pub
2801 Selwyn Avenue • 704.333.3443

Monday - Friday 3 p.m. to 2 a.m.
Saturday & Sunday 11 a.m. to 2 a.m.

Whoever said  
a pub can’t also  

be a tremendous 
wine destination? It  

wasn’t the folks who  
frequent Selwyn Pub!
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Look for Basil Thai Cuisine to bring 
authentic northern Thai cuisine to south 
Charlotte late this summer. Their fifth 
location is slated to open in the former  
Jo Jo’s China Bistro location in the  
StoneCrest Shopping Center.
www.eatatbasil.com

Chef-owner Freddy Lee of Bernardin’s 
Fine Dining in Uptown has opened a new 
restaurant, 3 Trade, at 333 W. Trade Street. 
Open for lunch and dinner, the new place 
focuses on Lowcountry and contemporary 
American food, as well as pasta and sushi.

Tommy George of Pasta & Provisions 
has opened a new location in Atherton 
Mill and Market, open Tuesday through 
Saturday.
www.pastaprovisions.com
www.athertonmillandmarket.com

Cosmos Café has closed their south 
Charlotte location in The Village At  
Robinson Farm, and Lure Oyster Bar 
has opened in its place. They’ve hired 
Justin Moehl, formerly of Bentley’s  
on 27, to head up the kitchen.

Villa Antonio Ristorante has closed their 
original location on South Boulevard 
after 27 years in business. The Ballantyne 
location will continue to serve authentic 
Italian fare. 
704.369.5060 • www.villaantonio.com

Hungry? Say hello to Food Truck 
Wednesdays in SouthPark. SouthPark 
Eats Alternative is the perfect lunch 
break option. Enjoy gourmet cuisine on 
the go at Fairview Plaza with six food 
trucks from around Charlotte, plenty of 
free parking and easy walkability.
704.295.4037 • www.sea-nc.com

NYC wine bar Corkbuzz is coming to 
SouthPark this summer. Located behind 
Whole Foods off of Fairview Road, the 
location will feature a full restaurant 
along with the wine bar, as well as  
winemaker dinners and classes. 
www.corkbuzz.com

Va Da Vi Gelato has opened in Park 
Road Shopping Center. Promising to 
bring fresh gelato and sorbretto churned 
in-house daily, owners John Paglia and 
Wendy Leese will use locally sourced 
North Carolina dairy products and 
produce. Va Da Vi will have up to 10 
scratch-made flavors daily.

Brawley’s Beverage on Park Road will  
be opening Brawley’s Tap & Wine room 
early this August, boasting a tasting room 
with three to four taps. Be on the lookout 
for this great neighborhood addition!
704.521.1300 • www.brawleysbeverage.com

Miró Spanish Grill will be closing its 
location in the StoneCrest Shopping  
Center and relocating to a new location 
in the same area this September. Make 
sure you support our boys and visit 
them in the new location.
704.540.7374 • www.mirospanishgrille.com

Olde Mecklenburg Brewery has moved 
to a new location on Yancey Road, with 
a grand opening scheduled for July 19th. 
Stop by and have a cold beer in the new 
location. Sugar Creek Brewing Co. will 
open later in the summer and begin 
making Belgium-style beer in OMB’s  
old Southside Drive location.
704.525.5644 • www.oldemeckbrew.com

A big shout of congratulations to Chef 
Ashley Wilkes of D'Vine Wine Café  
and his wife upon the arrival of their  
new baby girl, Sofia.
704.369.5050 • www.dvinewinecafe.com

For up-to-date information on events  
and news around town, visit us at  
www.epicureancharlotte.com or  
like us on Facebook.

The semi-annual Queen᾽s Feast: Charlotte 
Restaurant Week® returns for its Summer 
2014 outing Friday, July 18 through Sunday, 
July 27, featuring over 100 upscale restau-
rants in the metro Charlotte area offering 
three courses or more at dinner for just  
$30 per person.
www.charlotterestaurantweek.com

Viva Chicken is set to open their second 
location in Toringdon (Ballantyne area)  
this August. Much like the original location 
on Elizabeth Avenue, the Peruvian-inspired 
restaurant will specialize in Peruvian  
rotisserie chicken at affordable prices in  
a great atmosphere!
vivachicken.com

places to go,
people to see

through the  
grapevine

 04 July Fourth Spectacular
  The biggest show around, this spectacular fireworks  
  show returns to Uptown with a fabulous 20 minute  
  show. There’ll be plenty of family-friendly activities to  
  enjoy, including face painting, contests and live music.  
  www.charlottecentercity.org

  17 South Carolina Peach Festival
  Salute our local peach industry, and this year,  
  there’s something for everyone. Enjoy cookoffs  
  and contests, carnival rides, arts and crafts and  
  live entertainment in Gaffney, SC. 
  www.scpeachfestival.org

 18 Charlotte Restaurant Week
  Enjoy a culinary extravaganza during this 10-day 
  celebration of Charlotte’s restaurant scene. Each 
  participating restaurant will offer a spectacular 
  three course, prix fixe dinner menu for only 
  $30 per person (excluding tax & gratuity).  
  www.charlotterestaurantweek.com

 26 Satisfy Your Sweet Tooth
  This Total Wine tasting and seminar will feature eight  
  wines crafted from different areas throughout world...  
  and they’re all sweet! You’re certain to discover a new  
  favorite wine to satisfy that urge from something sweet. 
  www.totalwine.com

  03 Carolina Panthers Fan Fest
  Get back to football with the 2012 Carolina Panthers  
  at Fan Fest. All fans are invited, and admission is free.  
  The day will feature activities in and around the stadium  
  and a Panthers practice.  
  www.panthers.com

  16 NoDa Brewing Micro Brews  
  Cruise
  Relax with a sunset paddle along the Catawba River 
  followed by a fireside dinner with craft beer tastings  
  from NoDa Brewing Company.   
  usnwc.org/events

  18 Fire in the City Competition  
  Dining Series
  Unlike any other dinner experience in the country,  
  this course-by-course series of 15 dinner competitions  
  puts two Charlotte-area restaurants in a head-to-head  
  battle in a blind dinner format.  
  www.competitiondining.com

 29 North Carolina Apple Festival
  Held at Catawba Meadows Park in Morganton,  
  this annual festival is quickly becoming one of the  
  premier bluegrass festivals in the Southeast.  
  www.ncapplefestival.org
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rosÉ tasting at  
moosehead grill 

tuesday night tee  
party at phillips place

l to r: Alan Simpson, Patty Simpson,  
Maggie Singletary, Dan Singletary

"

"

"

l to r: Jennifer Neal, Jamie Lambert,  
Linda Seligman, Craig Brown

scene around  
town

celebrating cinco de  
mayo at cantina 1511 
l to r: Kevin Higgins, Lisa Higgins,  
Megan Osborne, Matt Osborne

"

golf tournament kick-off  
party at piedmont row
l to r: Judy Nance, Tami Blanchard,  
Tracey Blanchard, Anne Sapp

"

"wells fargo championship  
at quail hollow club

l to r: Tanya Daniels, J.Sam Daniels,  
Elaine Gray, Tony Ramsay

the cocktail club book  
signing at ten park lanes 

l to r: L. K.C. Blackwell, Maureen  
Christian-Petrosky (author), Patric  

Zimmer, Susanne Zimmer, Sonia Zimmer
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midtown/
myers park

Nolen Kitchen
This great neighborhood restaurant in the 
heart of Myers Park offers an eclectic selection 
of contemporary fare in a fresh, continental 
atmosphere and features a robust variety of 
wines. The outside dining patio, complete with 
fireplace, is a favorite for friends to gather
704.372.1424 • xeniahospitality.com

Pasta & Provisions
Charlotte’s primo Italian gourmet food
store features homemade pasta, sauces,
olive oils, imported and domestic cheeses,
etc. and a huge selection of Italian wines.
704.364.2622 • www.pastaprovisions.com

Selwyn Avenue Pub
It’s always a great time when you head to
Selwyn Avenue Pub! Part of the community
for 22 years, Selwyn Pub is a refuge in the 
shady tree-lined streets of Myers Park. The  
outside patio, covered by a 200-yearold oak  
tree, serves some of the best drinks, wings,  
pizzas, burgers and more.
704.333.3443

Stagioni
Chef/Owner Bruce Moffett’s newest restau-
rant, Stagioni, features fresh, locally-sourced 
ingredients to create a seasonal menu filled 
with hand-made pastas, wood-fired pizzas 
and slow-roasted meats.
704.372.8110 • stagioniclt.com

Terra Restaurant
This intimate bistro’s casual atmosphere is 
perfect for dining with friends, co-workers 
and family. The creative menu features a wide 
array of great selections, always made from 
the highest quality ingredients.
704.332.1886 • www.terracharlotte.com

ballantyne/ 
stonecrest/

pineville

D’Vine Wine Café
Casual, relaxed environment with two separate 
lounge areas featuring 35 wines by the glass 
and over 500 wines for retail. The menu is 
focused on gourmet small plates at reasonable 
prices.
704.369.5050 • www.dvinewinecafe.com

Miró Spanish Grill
Miró offers the best of Spain. Relax after work 
with an array of tapas and sangria, or settle in 
for a feast of steaks, chicken and fresh seafood, 
accompanied by a bottle of Rioja from their 
excellent wine list.
704.540.6364 • www.mirospanishgrill.com

Total Wine & More-Providence
The wine superstore offers a huge selection 
of fine wines at dynamite prices. Choose 
from everyday wines or some of the wine 
world’s most revered labels. Many selections 
of beers and gift items are also available. 
Tastings and classes are offered as well.
704.841.1212 • www.totalwine.com

university/ 
matthews

Total Wine & More-University
The wine superstore offers a huge selection 
of fine wines at dynamite prices. Choose 
from everyday wines or some of the wine 
world’s most revered labels. Many selections 
of beers and gift items are also available. 
Tastings and classes are offered as well.
704.714.1040 • www.totalwine.com

dilworth/
southend

Autobell Car Wash
Since 1969, customers have enjoyed the 
sparkling, clean cars and attention to detail 
that come with the unique Autobell experi-
ence. Choose from customized exterior and 
interior cleaning options at any of the 30 
Charlotte area locations, all completed  
within 15 minutes or less. 
www.autobell.com

Cantina 1511
Cantina 1511 is where foodies flock for 
authentic Mexican cuisine and cocktails.  
Their spacious, decorative settings reflect the 
spirit of the festive country and make it the 
perfect place to gather for memorable meals 
and great times.
704.331.9222 • cantina15eleven.com

East Boulevard Bar & Grill
Cantina 1511 is where foodies flock for 
authentic Mexican cuisine and cocktails.  
Their spacious, decorative settings reflect the 
spirit of the festive country and make it the 
perfect place to gather for memorable meals 
and great times.
704.331.9222 • cantina15eleven.com

Lebowski’s Neighborhood Grill
Drop into Lebowski’s for good times and great  
food. Located in the heart of Dilworth on East  
Blvd., this comfortable neighborhood grill 
features a street-side covered patio, flat screen 
TVs and the best Buffalo wings south of North 
Tonawanda, NY. Daily lunch and dinner menu.
704.370.1177 • lebowskisgrill.com

Zen Asian Fusion
Zen showcases the finest contemporary
Asian–infused cuisine with a European
style. An eclectic menu of Asianinfluenced
dishes features plates both small (tapas) and 
large, all geared to be shared.
704.358.9688 • www.zenasian.com

light and easy entertaining essentials

local flavor

summery lemon dill tuna salad 
courtesy of starkist

ingredients:
• 4½ oz (135 ml) vodka or  
 citrus vodka
• ½ c (240 ml) cranberry  
 juice cocktail
• ¼ c (60 ml) triple sec  
 or Cointreau 
• 1 lemon, sliced thin

• 1½ oz freshly squeezed  
 lime juice
• 2 c berries (strawberries,  
 raspberries, blueberries  
 or a mix), sliced 
• ¾ c fresh mint, chopped

cosmo slushy 
courtesy of the cocktail club

In a large freezer-safe container, combine all of the ingredients  
and stir to mix evenly. Freeze for 1 hour, and then stir again. 
The mix will never freeze solid but you will get a great slushy 
mix. Scoop the slushies into martini or wine glasses and enjoy.

Place the first five ingredients in a bowl and mix well. Place  
tomatoes on a lettuce lined plate. Place a small scoop of tuna in 
each tomato. Garnish with parsley as desired.

ingredients:
• 1 can (4.5 oz.) starkist selects™  
 yellowfin marinated tuna fillet  
 in olive oil, lemon dill
• 1 stalk celery, chopped
• 2 tbsp onions, chopped
• ¼ cup sliced almonds
• ¼ cup feta cheese
• 12 cherry tomatoes, tops  
 cut off and hollowed out

the juice
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aboretum/
south  

charlotte

Portofino’s Ristorante Italiano
e Pizzeria
With four Charlotte-area locations, Portofino’s
uses authentic Italian recipes and fresh  
seasonal ingredients. Dining at Portofino’s  
is like truly sitting at the family’s table.
portofinos-us.comm

park road/ 
woodlawn

Good Food on Montford
With a focus on the extensive use of local and 
organic products combined with comfortably 
humble decor, the result can only be described 
as Good Food on Montford.
704.525.0881 • www.goodfoodonmontford.com

Ilios Noche
With two locations in South Charlotte, INR 
serves fun, upscale Mediterranean inspired 
food. Featuring beautiful outdoor patios for 
dining and a live a music series, their Medi-
terranean-inspired dishes use locally-sourced 
ingredients, fresh vegetables and spices.
704.814.9882 • xeniahospitality.com

Maverick Rock Taco
This all-American bar serves up your favor-
ite Mexican-style cuisine with a rock-n-roll 
atmosphere. Their awesome variety of ῾fun’ 
tacos include fried avocado tacos, jalapeño 
mahi mahi tacos and crispy whitefish or 
Gyro tacos, plus burritos, cilantro lime fries, 
street corn, salads and great drink specials.
704.527.1400 • xeniahospitality.com/maverick

Sir Edmond Halley’s  
Restaurant & Freehouse
Come for the food and drink, stay for the 
fun. This quaint neighborhood pub nestled 
behind Park Road Shopping Center offers 
mouth-watering pub fare and a great beer 
selection. 
704.525.7775 • www.siredspub.com

Ten Park Lanes
Ten Park Lanes isn’t your typical bowling
alley. The new restaurant features BBQ,
burgers, flatbreads, salads and sandwiches,
plus Mason Jar Signature Stacks, moonshine 
on tap, beer bombs and specialty martinis. 
Outside, the beer garden offers 24 mostly 
craft brews on tap.
704.523.7633 • www.rollten.com

Total Wine & More–Myers Park
The wine superstore offers a huge selection 
of fine wines at dynamite prices. Choose 
from everyday wines or some of the wine 
world’s most revered labels. Many selections 
of beers and gift items are also available. 
Tastings and classes are offered as well.
704.295.9292 • www.totalwine.com

southpark/
cotswold

Barrington's Restaurant
Bruce Moffett brings culinary
sophistication to the area with his highly
imaginative cuisine. Meals are served in
an intimate atmosphere by skilled servers
who know the wine list as well as they do
their own names.
704.364.5755 • www.barringtonsrestaurant.com

Brio Tuscan Grill
Brio offers its guests ‘La Dolce Vita.’ The food  
is all simply prepared using the finest and 
freshest ingredients. The menu’s emphasis is  
on prime steaks and chops, homemade  
pasta specialties and flatbreads prepared in  
an authentic Italian wood-burning oven.
704.571.4214 • www.brioitalian.com

Café Monte French Bistro
This French bakery and bistro has a  
delectable dish for everyone, offering French 
fare along with freshly baked Artisan breads, 
pain de croissants and crêpes. Open every day 
for breakfast, lunch and dinner. 
704.552.1116 • www.cafemonte.net

J. Sam’s Wine • Spirits • Food
J. Sam᾽s offers a rotating selection of fine 
wines and spirits, savory appetizers, distinc-
tive entrées and delightful desserts. Enjoy a 
relaxing evening in a comfortable, artsy and 
eclectic SouthPark setting. J. Sam himself will 
show you how true Southern hospitality can 
become the standard. 
980.406.3761 • www.jsamsplace.com

elkin

Adagio Vineyards
A family-owned vineyard and winery located  
in foothills of the Blue Ridge Mountains, 
Adagio Vineyards slowly and passionately 
produces hand-craft premium wines and 
violins. The vineyard currently has five acres 
of grapes planted with four varietals: Char-
donnay, Traminette, Merlot and Arandell.
336.258.2333 • www.adagiovineyards.com

belmont

Old Stone Steakhouse
Located in Belmont’s renovated historic
jail, Old Stone Steakhouse offers a variety
of fresh cut steaks, seafood, a large wine
selection and a full bar. It’s a five-star
dining experience at an affordable price
in a casual setting and the perfect place
for any dining experience.
704.825.9995 • www.oldstonesteakhouse.com

the juice

4720 Piedmont Row Drive  |  Suite 150  |  Charlotte, NC 28210  |  phone: 704-571-4214 or 888-45-BRAVO  |  www.BrioItalian.com

Enjoy our premium quality 
steaks, chops, fish & pasta

Reservations Accepted   
Brio’s Bellini Brunch, Sat. & Sun. 11-3

4720 Piedmont Row Drive | Suite 150 | Charlotte, NC 28210 | phone: 704-571-4214 or 888-45-BRAVO | www.BrioItalian.com



 545-b providence road • charlotte, nc 28207
www.terracharlotte.com • 704.332.1886

TERRA

336.258.2333  •  WWW.ADAGIOVINEYARDS.COM
139 BENGE DRIVE  •  ELKIN, NC 28621

Visit Us
FOR OUR FINE WINES AND STAY FOR THE SENSATIONAL

WINE TASTING EXPERIENCE INVOLVING THE EXPLORATION OF
THE ARTISAN PROCESS OF CREATING HAND MADE VIOLINS

fine wine & spirits


